
Author Dominic Gates

Format Name Apex Champions

Date Created 14/03/19

Stations Assumed 3 PCs per Team

Time 45 minutes per round
Expected 9 rounds

FORMAT

Maximum Teams: 20

Bracket Type: Leaderboard

Format: ● Full Squad leaderboard

Instructions on the day:
● Make sure all stations have the game updated before you start seating 

players.
● Enter team names into spreadsheet.
● Players must enter as a full team of 3.
● Teams play one game only. 
● Tournament officials must record results from the end screen for each 

team.
● If there a players without a full team, you may group them into 

threes to play together.

Apex Legends i64
Champions Tournament

Important Details

● Players can only enter as a full team of three, teams of one or two are not permitted.
● Ranks are based on finishing position, then by kills eg. 1st 3 kills is higher than 2nd 10 kills.
● Survival time is used as a tiebreaker, the shorter being better.
● If a player fails to connect the team may quit the current match and join a new one.

NOTES:



Example of the “End Screen”

Apex Legends i64
Champions Tournament

GAME SPECIFIC RULES

Score Input
Players must remain on the end screen showing the whole squads record until a tournament official has logged their 
score. 
Record the Place, Kills and The longest survival time into the spreadsheet.
The spreadsheet will auto sort teams 
Connection issues
If a player fails to connect to the game at the start of the match - either meaning the team is a man down, or they do 
not get to select their prefered Character, they may disconnect and restart.
If a player disconnects less than ten minutes into a game, the team my disconnect and restart.
If a player disconnects after ten minutes the team must continue without them.


